
Shake your life!



Introduction

Chiara Gambaro

Career background

• Hotel Management school

• Exchange program students, Spain and Poland

• Erasmus, England and Spain

• Rebelot Cocktail Bar, Milan

• Clontarf Castle Hotel 4*, Dublin

• Hilton Conrad Hotel 5*, Dublin

• Nebbia Restaurant, Milan
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Clontarf Castle



Conrad Hilton



NEBBIA



Bartender’s Tool kit
Before the early 2000s, even the most serious bartenders used the cheap, disposable bar tools found at restaurant

supply stores. Our profession had been underequipped for decades because the once-thriving barware largely 

disappeared during Prohibition and has since struggled to rebuild itself. However, even though our trade toiled in 

the cocktail Dark Ages throughout the second half  of  the twentieth century, American cocktail culture (and its 

tools) did find its way to other parts of  the world, most notably Japan, where it flourished, evolved, and begat its

own arsenal of  neoclassical gear. These amazing 

Japanese bar tools, made specifically for cocktails, 

spawned an industry-wide fascination with 

Japanese technique that’s still going strong



Shakers

Mixing glasses

Pint glass

Paddle glassYarai glass

Stemmed glass

Boston shakers

Cobbler shaker

Parisian shaker



HAWTHORNE STRAINER 
{for straining shaken drinks} 

JULEP STRAINER
{for straining stirred drinks} 

CONE STRAINER
{for double straining drinks} 

CITRUS JUICER
{for juicing ... what else?} 

MUDDLER 
{for muddling herbs, fruit, 

and sugar cubes} 
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JIGGERS 

{for precisely measuring spirits, 

fresh juices, and syrups} 

DASHER BOTTLE

{for precisely measuring bitters, 

tinctures, and other small-volume 

ingredients}    

SPEED POURER 

{for ensuring flow of  liquid is 

consistent from every bottle} 

BARSPOONS

{for stirring mixed drinks}
1. Japanese 2. European 3/4. American 



Glassware



Block ice Crushed or 
Pellet ice

Punch iceKold-Draft

Garnishes

Ice

Corkscrew

Bottle opener



Spirits: Vodka, Gin, Tequila, Rum (light and dark), Whiskey, 

Bourbon, Mezcal, Absinthe, Brandy, Vermouth (dry and sweet), etc..

Liquors: Amaretto, Kahlua, Midori, Sambuca, Tia Maria, Triple 

Sec, Blue Curacao, Jagermeister, etc…

Mixers: Angostura Bitters, Cream, Milk, Coffee, Syrups, Grenadine, Cordials, Egg, Maraschino, Various 

Bitter, Tabasco, Worcestershire sauce, etc…

Soft-drinks: Coke, Ginger ale, Tonic water, Soda water, Lemonade, Orange juice, Ginger beer, etc… 



STIRRING VS. SHAKING 

• If  a cocktail contains any opaque or cloudy ingredients, such as fruit, egg or cream, it should be shaken-vigorously.

• Conversely, if  a cocktail consists entirely of  transparent ingredients like spirits, vermouth,

sweeteners, bitters, and so on; it should be stirred. 

Why? It all comes down to texture. With a shaken drink, you’re looking to liven up the ingredients and add texture to 

the drink via air bubbles and emulsification. ‘you are trying to wake the cocktail up, not send it to sleep’. 

Stirring a cocktail, on the other hand, is intended to chill and dilute a drink without adding any air bubbles. The 

finished drink should have the mouthfeel of  extremely cold silk, smooth over the tongue and down the throat. 

OTHER TEQUINCHES 
• BUILDING (Negroni)

• ROLLING (Bloody Mary)

• BLENDING (Daiquiri)

• LAYER (Irish coffee)

• MUDDLE (Mojito)



Jerry P. Thomas

• He is considered ‘‘the father of  American mixology’’.

• He opened a saloon below Barnum's American Museum; the first of  four saloons in New 
York City.

• After running this first bar, Thomas went on the road for several years, working as the head 
bartender at hotels and saloons.

• He was well known for his showmanship as a bartender: he developed elaborate and flashy
techniques of  mixing cocktails.

• In 1862, Thomas finished Bar-Tender's Guide the first drink book ever published in the 
USA.

"Professor"



























INGREDIENTS:
• 45 ml DRY GIN

• 15 ml LEMON JUICE

• 40 ml GREEN APPLE JUICE

• 22 ml GINGER SYRUP

Quarantine cocktail

Pour dry Gin, lemon juice and ginger syrup into a mixing glass, add ice, shake then strain into 

a tumbler glass filled with ice at the end add green apple juice. Garnish with green apple 

wheel or whatever you prefer.

Peel ginger then grate it all, weight the pulp and add the same weight of  water 

(es. 150gr pulp add 150gr water). Mix both ingredients in a saucepan, bring to the boil 

then let it rest for 5min. Weigh the liquid and add same weight of  sugar, gently stir the 

sugar and liquid until most of  the sugar has dissolved.

HOME-MADE GINGER SYRUP


